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2017 SCHOOL CALENDAR

Week 9
Mon 27 Mar Board Meeting

Parent / Teacher Interviews (JC)

Tues 28 Mar Junior Campus Liturgy

Wed 29 Mar JC Community Prayer – 9am
Community Mass (SC) – Marks
Yr 10 Duke of Ed

Thurs 30 Mar Yr 10 Duke of Ed

Fri 31 Mar Junior Campus Assembly
Yr 10 Duke of Ed

Week 10
Mon 3 Apr P&F Meeting

Tues 4 Apr Junior Campus Liturgy
Autumn Music Concert

Wed 5 Apr JC Community Prayer – 9am
Community Mass (SC) – O’Brien
WSA Meeting
RAA Street Smart – Entertainment 
Centre

Thurs 6 Apr RAA Street Smart – Entertainment 
Centre

Fri 7 Apr Whole School Assembly
Strategic Plan Launch
Old Collegians / Priests & Brothers 
Lunch

Week 11
Mon 10 Apr CBC Old Collegians Meeting

Tues 11 Apr Junior Campus Liturgy
Parent / Teacher Interviews (SC)

Wed 12 April JC Community Prayer – 9am
Community Mass (SC) – Smith
Parent / Teacher Interviews (SC)
SASSA Carnival (7–12s)
China Study Tour Leaves

Thurs 13 Apr Holy Thursday
Term 1 Concludes – 3:30pm

Full Term Planner download: www.cbc.sa.edu.au

www.facebook.com/cbcadelaide

1st IV crew wins Under 19 Men’s race at Pulteney Regatta, West Lakes

Gospel Spirituality
We invite all people into the story of Jesus and strive to make his message of  
compassion, justice and peace a living reality within our community.

School Card Forms
Please return these forms to the 
Finance Office promptly to ensure that 
you receive any discount that you may 
be entitled to.

If you have any queries please contact 
the Finance Office on 8400 4207.

Water Sports Auxiliary 

AGM
9 A M ,  S AT U R D AY  8  A P R I L

W E S T  L A K E S  B O AT S H E D

Name:  ........................................................................................................................................................

Please tick the position you would like to nominate for in the Water Sports Auxiliary

  President   Vice President   Secretary   Treasurer

Signature:  .................................................................................................................................................

The following positions will be available for nominations

President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer

If you wish to nominate for any of the above positions please complete the 
form below and return it to sclarke@cbc.sa.edu.au or the front office

Christian Brothers College Newsletter
214 Wakefield Street, 
Adelaide SA 5000 
P 08 8400 4200  F 08 8400 4299

324 Wakefield Street, 
Adelaide SA 5000 
P 08 8400 4222  F 08 8400 4220

178 East Terrace, 
Adelaide SA 5000 
P 08 8223 5469  F 08 8223 7803

enquiries@cbc.sa.edu.au 
www.cbc.sa.edu.au
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Faith Excellence Community Compassion

A Birth-12 Catholic College for boys in the Edmund Rice Tradition
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BADMINTON

Open A Badminton
Prince Alfred College 10 defeated CBC 2

Playing in the Open A division is proving challenging 
for our players, but everyone continues to give their 
best effort each and every week which is highly 
commendable. This week Ray and Kevin Liao won their 
doubles match in 3 sets. Kevin also won his singles in 3 
sets. Tony Ton and Ray Liao both narrowly missed out 
on a win in their singles which went to 3 sets. Thank you 
to everyone who played this week. And remember … 
you are playing against strong opposition teams – at this 
elite level of school badminton, every point won is a win!

Mrs Anna Memma
Coach

CRICKET

Year 8 Cricket
Trinity College 3/82 defeated CBC 6/81

Trinity won by … o n e  r u n!

It was dark and eerie as a somnolent bunch of young 
cricketers forgathered outside CBC at 6.45am. They 
clambered aboard the opulent coach that Mr Buttfield 
had summoned for them, and headed for the North Pole 
– well, Gawler.

Heavy dew glistened upon Trinity’s pristine pitch. 
Disappointingly, four of last week’s team were missing, 
including an opening bowler and an opening batsman; 
their absence would be crucial to the outcome of the 
game. Upon winning the toss, the captain again elected 
to field. This time the decision reverberated against him 
because we dropped 6 catches, largely because the ball 
was so slippery. A wet wicket troubles fieldsmen and 
bowlers more than batsmen. Nevertheless, our opening 
bowlers, Rhys Srivastva and Alwin Siby (0/6 off 4), were 
superb. After 6 overs they had restricted Trinity to just 2 
runs, and, after 8, the total was 8. It was hard to believe 
that we could lose from this position. Srivastva bowled 
a 5th over ‘at the death’, returning figures of 5 overs, 
4 maidens, no wicket for 2 runs, and he had an easy 
catch dropped. He has been the most improved, and 
also the best, bowler this term.

Brayden Allerby (2/12 off 4) and Mackenzie Forbes (0/14 
off 4) replaced the openers and were also excellent. 
Allerby impressed once again; it took him just one ball 
to claim a wicket, bowling a batsman around his legs, 
and he secured a second scalp with a catch by Ayush 
Gadhvi. Forbes landed his leg-breaks on a length today; 
he had two catches dropped and consistently troubled 
the batsmen. Four other bowlers delivered 2 overs 
each, the best of them being Gadhvi (0/5). Our only 
other wicket fell to baseballer, Sam Gardner, off whose 
bowling Srivastva held a catch. Trinity accelerated 
somewhat and reached 82 in their 25 overs.

Harry Chillingworth joined Forbes at the top of the 
order. They scored 27 in 8 overs before Forbes (9) was 
deceived by an off-spinner’s ‘arm ball’ from around the 
wicket. Chillingworth (21*) ran well between wickets 
and made 21 before retiring, although he should have 
been out earlier. It was at this stage that we missed our 
absentees, because the middle order was unable to 
expedite the score. Siby (12*) and Srivastva (14*) retired 
and, although we were still just ahead of Trinity at this 
stage, we had left too many runs for our weakened tail 
to manage. Allerby, Gadhvi and Muntazer Syed all skied 
catches in an attempt to increase the tempo. 

After 20 overs Trinity had been 58 for 3: we were 63 
for 1; we were cruising, you would think but, after the 
retirements, we lost 5 wickets for 14. Jack Mills (3*) 
grasped the situation: on one occasion, in a valiant 
attempt to steal a single, he ran all the way to the 
striker’s end but, finding that his partner had no intention 
of budging, he ran all the way back again, just in time to 
beat the wicket-keeper’s throw! 

At length our No. 11, Mark Payne, was dismissed and 

Siby emerged from retirement, unfortunately with only 
one ball left. His target? Six runs to win: five to tie. A hit 
over the line was not really an option, unless he were 
granted a juicy full-toss, because the boundaries were 
huge. He received a good length ball around off-stump 
and played a sumptuous extra-cover drive. The ball 
whistled through the outfield towards the furthermost 
corner of the ground. Now, with due respect to all the 
cheetahs on the savannah, I declare that Siby and Mills 
were the fastest land animals in creation this morning! 
They scampered one, two, three, four runs, and Mills 
had turned and called for the fifth, when the miserable 
ball sneaked over the boundary line, limiting them to 4, 
and leaving CBC 1 run short of Trinity’s total. What a 
finish, to the game, and to the season!

My thanks to Mr Mackenzie who undertook scoring 
duties this week.

Circumstances conspired against the Year 8s in Term 
1. We were granted four mornings of play throughout 
the entire term, whereas other schools received up to 
eight. Clipsal robbed us of proper training facilities until 
the final week, and then only five players appeared; 
indeed, attendance at training was spasmodic and, with 
only one session per week, development was inevitably 
limited. Constant as the northern star was the captain, 
Mackenzie Forbes: present at every match and every 
training session, he set a good example.

There is a wealth of talent among the squad. They are 
a fun-loving bunch of characters with whom it has been 
invigorating to work. Ceteris paribus, I hope to reunite 
with them in Term 4. Meanwhile, may you all winter well.

Mr Lingard Goulding
Coach

Year 4/5 Cricket
Prince Alfred College 3/114  
defeated CBC 6/89

With our third consecutive match at Prince Alfred 
College, we were becoming very familiar with our 
surroundings (I even got my favourite parking spot). We 
won the toss for a change and with a dewy wicket, we 
decided to bowl first with the hope the skidding ball may 
trap a few unsuspecting batsmen. Alas, their opening 
batsmen were very skilled cricketers and seemed to 
relish in the damp conditions, hitting fours at will in the 
early overs. The wet grass quickly made the ball greasy 
and the bowling crease was a little slippery, making 
us tentative as we approached the wicket. Our heads 
dropped and our minds began to wander. With only 10 
players we needed to position ourselves appropriately 
in the field. Unfortunately, some of our fielding positions 
appeared to lack thought, such as standing on the 
boundary at wide third man or fielding 10 metres behind 
the bowler– about as useful as a glass bat. Wicket 
tackers were Brock Mitchell, Alex Cappelluti 1/7 (3) 
and Adam Mencel 1/11 (3). Ryan Paul was the most 
economical with 0/6 (3).

Our run chase got off to a positive start with Ryan 
scoring 25 runs in no time at all, well supported by 
Adam with three runs who ran hard between the wickets 
to turn some of Ryan’s singles into twos. Once our 
openers were dismissed, runs off the bat were few and 
far between with only wides keeping the scoreboard 
ticking over. Our batsmen hit some nice shots, but once 
again there was hesitation with running between the 
wickets, which meant their shots went unrewarded. 
Brock came in late in the innings and had an attacking 
mindset, scoring three runs, before being dismissed on 
the last ball of the day going down swinging. 

Mr Thomas McLean
Coach

Year 9/10 Cricket
CBC 5/139 (23 overs) defeated  
Glenunga High School 9/96 (23 overs)

Best Players:  Ramsees Elkofairi 5/8 (3 overs),  
Adon Cousins 42 (6x4, 2x6), Liam Steele 
31 (6x4), Jacob Welling 19 (3x4)

Man of the Match: Ramsees Elkofairi (5 wickets, 7 runs)

After losing to this team twice last year, CBC finally 
exacted some revenge, with a terrific win against quality 

opposition. After winning the toss and bowling in damp 
and dewy conditions, CBC was able to restrict the 
Glenunga batsmen to 96 runs. This was due to some 
excellent bowling from Ramsees Elkofairi with 5 wickets. 
Adon Cousins, Andrew Taranta and Lucas Sanders all 
chipped in with a wicket each. Our good line and length 
bowling and very good fielding, gave us a realistic target 
to chase down, if we batted well. Lucas Sanders and 
Jacob Welling opened the batting and got CBC off to 
a very good start. I was particularly pleased with Jacob 
who volunteered to open the batting and made a very 
valuable 19 runs. Adon Cousins and Liam Steele then 
combined for a 51 run partnership, which saw CBC 
achieve victory with 5 overs to spare. This was a good 
all-round team performance; our bowling, fielding and 
batting were very pleasing, resulting in an excellent 
victory against quality opposition.

Mr Peter Tippins
Coach

SWIMMING

Senior Swimming
In our last carnival of the term we again had 7 dedicated 
swimmers representing CBC at St Peters this week. 
We finished fourth behind St Peters, Pulteney Grammar 
and Norwood Morialta.  Our effort of 145 points was the 
best of the season.

Andre Riccardi joined us for his first meeting and his 
effort and results were outstanding.  He has become a 
valued member of our swimming squad. He swam in 
individual events until he cramped up and joined Luke 
Kernahan, Finn Burvill-Kernahan, Marcello Guider, Max 
Tyler and Euan Stenhouse to blitz the first relay of the 
night. Four of these boys backed up in the U15 relay 
to be touched out by Saints into second place. Evan 
Tan again gave his heart and soul when swimming the 
backstroke leg of the Medley Relay.  The team spirit and 
sportsmanship shown by all swimmers in our team is 
outstanding.  This is highlighted by Nick McBride – who 
has stepped into the captain’s role in the absence of Zac 
Villis.  Nick injured his shoulder in the first carnival of the 
year and has turned up every week since to organise 
the team and support the boys in their races.

Luke individual won two races this week and Max took 
out the Butterfly event. Euan, Marcello and Max also 
achieved some minor places.  Euan decided to tackle 
some Open events in a courageous effort and Finn 
swam a massive program – his biggest of the year and 
his improvement has been magnificent every week.

It is an absolute pleasure to be involved with these 
quality young men and next year we are looking for more 
swimmers to join us in the summer on Wednesdays.  A 
truly remarkable effort this season boys!

Mr Rick Mackereth
Coach

TENNIS

Middle B Tennis
CBC 6 sets (58 games) defeated  
Pulteney Grammar 6 sets (51 games)

Saturday’s rubber against Pulteney Grammar was 
played in perfect conditions in the tranquillity of the 
South Parklands. From the outset, there were telling 
signs that this match was going to be a close one. 
At the conclusion of the doubles, both teams were 
evenly poised with two sets a piece. Ricky Nguyen and 
Patrick Hogan (6–4) played strong tennis to overpower 
their opponents, whilst Kris Pantelios and Giuseppe 
Baldino (7–5) survived a remarkable comeback from 
their opponents after leading 5–1 in the set. Shane 
Power/Aaron Opperman and Gianluca Feltrin/Donatus 
Pannunzio fought extremely hard before succumbing 
5–7 and 3–6 respectively.

In the singles, Nguyen played two consecutive sets at 
number 1 and 3, winning both convincingly (6–1) and 
(6–0). This was truly an exceptional effort. Pantelios (6–1) 
and Power (6–3) added to the scoreboard but narrow 
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losses in the other singles, Baldino (4–6), Pannunzio 
(4–6), Opperman (3–6) and Hogan (2–6) allowed 
Pulteney to draw level in a nail biting finish to the line. 
However, on this occasion CBC prevailed winning 58 
games to 51. Special mention to Aaron Opperman who 
is demonstrating continual improvement each week and 
a big thank you to the Dads who assisted in setting up 
the courts.

Mr George Caretti
Coach

Middle C Tennis
CBC 8 sets defeated Concordia 4 sets

A stunning morning was followed by some exceptional 
tennis! Perfect conditions generated perfect results 
with the doubles winning all sets 6–3, 6–3, 7–5 and 
6–1.  A special mention to Angelo and Nathan Nicholas 
who displayed great synergy. In the singles, all games 
showed persistence with many long rallies played and 
a special mention to Vincenzo Verlado, Ryan Sekhon, 
Cody Snadden winning their sets 6–0, 6–5 and 6–2 
respectively.

Ms Sonia Mackay
Coach

VOLLEYBALL

Middle B Volleyball 
CBC 2 defeated Saint Peters 1

Best Players: Julian Carbou, Ben O’Brien, Mason Bruns 

This was an incredible game to view as the boys 
assumed a powerful level of competitiveness against 
their rival competitors. It was clear from the very start 
that every member of the team stepped out on the court 
with fierce determination. Congratulations to both teams 
in their last inter-school game. Friday the 24th will be a 
scratch match between middle C in the gym at home, 
well done on a great season.  

Ms Jane Gaynor
Coach

WATER POLO

Senior Water Polo
Mercedes College 7 defeated CBC 6

Goal Scorers: Marcello Guider 2, James Burgess 2, 
Lachlan Geisler, Hayden Clarke

After a slow start we really played our way into this 
game and unluckily fell just short of victory.  The first 
half belonged to Mercedes but some excellent saves 
from Haden Clarke kept us in the match only trailing 4–1 
at half time.  James Burgess and Laurence Giannetta 
toiled hard in the midfield to set up some useful forward 
thrusts but we looked destined for another hard defeat.

The third quarter was full of some remarkable events.  
One after the other our troops were falling to cramp – 
with Laurence, Liam May and Lachlan Geisler all making 
their way to the bench and our younger brigade had to 
step up.  And they sure did.  Andre Riccardi in his first 
game made a couple of strong defensive moves and 
Max Tyler and Callum Moran held firm also.  Damien 
Rakocevic (who only turned up at half time due to a 
timetabling mishap) also got amongst it and we scored 
three quick goals.  All on the back of more sensational 
saves from Hayden.  He was brilliant. Liam May has 
definitely arrived and he found out how hard it is having 
to play more game time but he performed at his best. 

Marcello Guider put up many shots including some 
very near misses and we fought it out to the finish. We 
finished 1 goal short and face a tough match next week 
to close out our season.

Mr Rick Mackereth
Coach

head  
of the river
2 5  m a r c h  2 0 1 7
Come and cheer for the Purple and White

wear your uniform with blazer to support our crews

Faith Excellence Community Compassion

Transportation provided by bus for spectators
leaving CBC at 8 .00am and return from West Lakes at 12 .30pm

CBC ROWING

Boys from CBC Junior School competed in the State 
Individual Championships at Santos Stadium for Little 
Athletics from 17–19 March 2017.  The State Individual 
Championships is the pinnacle event for many athletes. 
Athletes strive throughout the season to qualify to 
compete at these Championships. All individual events 
are held for each age group, with the top three achievers 
awarded medals.  Entry is open to athletes in the Under 
9 to Under 17 age groups who are registered with Little 
Athletics SA who have bettered or equalled the qualifying 
standard for the nominated events on two occasions 
within the specified Qualification Period.

William Holmes (Adelaide Eagles Athletic Club), had 
an amazing day out on the track taking home five gold 
medals in the following events: U/11 100m sprint, U/11 
200m sprint, U/11 400m, U/11 800m, U/11 1500m

Calvin Phillis (Magill Athletics Club) also did well achieving 
fifth in the U/11 200m Sprint and sixth in the U/11 High 
Jump.



20% from every membership 
sold contributes to supporting  
our fundraising 
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